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DATA TOO IMPORTANT TO SHARE

Update: New England Journal of Medicine publishes
correction to 2012 CHEST trial of hydroxyethyl starch
versus colloids
Peter Doshi associate editor

The BMJ, London WC1H 9JR, UK

After publication of my article,1 the New England Journal of
Medicine (NEJM) published a correction to the 2012 CHEST
trial of hydroxyethyl starch versus colloids.2 3 A new P value
of 0.006 was provided for the comparison of treatment related
adverse events between hydroxyethyl starch (HES) and saline
groups (180/3871 (4.6%) v 95/2870 (3.3%)). Before the
correction, this was reported as 180/3416 (5.3%) versus 95/3358
(2.8%); P<0.001.
In additional changes after the correction, the word “efficacy”
was added to the Methods section to read “we conducted all
efficacy analyses on an intention-to-treat basis.” A new
supplemental file was added that contains an explanation of
why the authors did not analyse adverse events on an
intention-to-treat basis, with 1001 more patients in the HES
group than the saline group.
The edits to the trial publication comemore than two years after
the NEJM was first questioned about this result. In 2013, the
NEJM said no changes were necessary as the results were
“accurately reported.”1 After renewed questions last year, the
NEJM sought comment fromCHEST trial principal investigator
JohnMyburgh, who described incorrectly reported denominators
as being “due to a typographical transcription error.”
The new supplemental file explains that adverse events were
analysed on the “safety” set rather than the “intention-to-treat”
set. But it does not explain when this methodological approach

was decided. Neither the approach nor definition of the “safety”
population was described in the study’s published protocol or
statistical analysis plan.4 5
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